PDSF User Meeting

July 16, 2013
Lisa Gerhardt
Utilization
Past / Planned Outages

• Past
  – July 5th 2 ½ hours: 3:00am - 5:30am lost project

• Planned
  – July 30th All day: Upgrade to new kernal and new gpfs.
    Some ALICE upgrades
Other Topics from PDSF Staff: In Progress

• **Best Practices Page**
  - Guidance for new users, what not to do (e.g. slag the interactive nodes)

• **Benchmarking**
  - Finalizing benchmarking procedure, working on database integration
Topics from the Users
Other Topics from PDSF Staff: In Progress

• **Test files**
  – Putting them together over the next few weeks

• **Benchmarking**